Adaptable Audiometer
The New GSI Pello is a versatile audiometer with a small footprint and familiar Grason-Stadler design.
The Pello is the perfect solution for growing practices because of its flexibility.
The Pello provides you with four configuration options to add what you need, when you need it.
1) Do you test patients for hearing aid fittings or ENT referrals?
Sometimes, all you need is the basics. The standard configuration makes routine diagnostic testing easy
with air and bone conduction. Use speech audiometry with embedded word lists for speech reception
threshold testing, Stenger test and binaural word recognition testing.
2) Do you routinely test patient’s ability to hear in noise?
Test adult patients' speech understanding in noise using the QuickSIN. Do you need normative data? Use
the BKB-SIN with integrated norms from ages 5 to adults. The Speech Plus features, such as auto score
and auto play, adds customization and automation to speech testing procedures which improves
workflow.
3) Do you see pediatric patients?
Testing pediatrics can be tricky. With the Special Tests configuration, including pediatric noise and
remote keyboard shortcuts for play audiometry, testing is a little easier and quicker. Additional tests, such
as Tone decay, ABLB and SISI, offer even more testing options. The TEN test helps to identify cochlear
dead regions.
4) Are you involved in ototoxic monitoring or tinnitus evaluations?
With the High Frequency module, you can test from 125 Hz to 20,000 Hz with a single transducer. Fine
frequency resolution offers 12 different testing ranges from 1/3 octave to single Hz testing.
Customization at your fingertips
It is easy to envision how the GSI Pello will increase efficiency. Customize your test settings with the
configuration application. Use the device as either a stand-alone or a PC enabled audiometer. You will
find the comfort of testing on a dedicated device while combining the flexibility of one-button data
transfer to GSI Suite for reporting, counselling and hearing aid fittings with Noah 4 as a module. Use the
report designer with drag and drop functionality to create a report with check boxes for your specific
requirements. The Pello is an ideal audiometer for the modern clinic.

